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On the Cover
Grand Mayan Tequila

Grand Mayan Ultra Aged and Grand Mayan Silver, available
at your local Chicago Binnys.

www.gmtequila.com

https://www.gmtequila.com/
https://www.gmtequila.com/


On the Front Page
Patsch Tequila

Extraordinary Tequila deliciously crafted at one of Mexico’s 
most celebrated organic & additive free distilleries (Nom 

1480). patschtequila.com

https://www.patschtequila.com/
https://www.patschtequila.com/


Now Available at Amazon



WE ARE TEQUILA
AFICIONADO

Lisa Pietsch"LA JEFA

Check out our new 
masthead! We have a very 

big team of amazing 
professionals who make all 

of our programming and 
publishing possible every 

month - and we are so 
grateful for all they do! 

 
THEY ARE TEQUILA 

AFICIONADO
 

We have a great lineup of 
articles, interviews and 

some written reviews this 
month. We'll be adding 

more contributing writers 
in coming months.



Now Available at Amazon



Tequila Aficionado Media Pulls Back the 
Curtain on 2021 Brands of Promise Awards! 

A Record 84 Agave Spirits Entered in This
Annual Competition 

Tequila Aficionado Media unveiled its highly anticipated Ninth Annual Brands of Promise
Awards, celebrating the breakthrough brands in Tequila, Mezcal and other diverse agave
distillates from Mexico and around the world. 

 A Record different Agave Spirits were entered in Tequila Aficionado’s yearly Brands of 
Promise Awards competition. 

--32 distinct blanco tequilas were submitted by as many brands for tastings on the wildly popular 
Sipping Off the Cuff 
video and audio 
reviews. It was the 
tightest field of blanco 
tequilas in the history 
of the Brands of 
Promise Awards. 
--Agave Spirits from 
New Zealand 
(TeKiwi) and 
Australia (Black 
Snake) were 
introduced for the first 
time and bestowed 
medals. 
--Also for the first 
time, a Mexican agave 
spirit (Dos Volcanes) 
made with blue Weber 
agave farmed only 
three miles outside of 

Highlights: 

--84

https://tequilaaficionado.com/2021/07/30/te-kiwi-blue-agave-spirit-review/
https://tequilaaficionado.com/2021/07/30/te-kiwi-blue-agave-spirit-review/
https://tequilaaficionado.com/2021/07/30/te-kiwi-blue-agave-spirit-review/
https://tequilaaficionado.com/2021/10/08/black-snake-reposado-agave-spirit-review/
https://tequilaaficionado.com/2021/10/08/black-snake-reposado-agave-spirit-review/
https://tequilaaficionado.com/2021/10/08/black-snake-reposado-agave-spirit-review/
https://tequilaaficionado.com/2021/10/08/black-snake-reposado-agave-spirit-review/
https://tequilaaficionado.com/2021/10/08/black-snake-reposado-agave-spirit-review/
https://tequilaaficionado.com/2021/04/27/dos-volcanes-blanco-agave-spirit-review/
https://tequilaaficionado.com/2021/04/27/dos-volcanes-blanco-agave-spirit-review/
https://tequilaaficionado.com/2021/04/27/dos-volcanes-blanco-agave-spirit-review/


the Tequila Denomination of Origin was awarded gold medals. 

--Not to be outdone, Western Reserve Distillers, a certified organic micro-distiller in Ohio, 
submitted a fully organic blue agave spirit produced in the USA. 
--Opening entirely new categories, Tequila Aficionado Media acknowledged other spirits 
historically distilled in Mexico. Special Brands of Promise accolades went to Ron Libertad 
(rum) and Siglo Cero Pox Spirit (distilled from corn, wheat, and sugarcane). Both are produced 
in the Chiapas region of Mexico. 
--By far, the greatest innovation was witnessed in the Reposado field. Pushing the limits, 
tequilas aged in various types of wine barrels (Juan de Leon; CaliRosa); multiple oak barrels 
(Mijenta, Corrido), single barrel (Cayeya) and Legacy Brand El Tequileno’s Reposado Rare 
were appraised. 
--Due to shortages 
caused by the ongoing 
pandemic, only one extra 
anejo aged in bourbon or 
whisky barrels was 
enrolled by Tequila 
Pacheco 1988. 

--While 2020 saw the 
explosion of Ready-to-
Drink cocktails in the 
Brands of Promise 
Awards, in 2021 only 
three RTDs were 
submitted (Cutwater 
Mango Margarita; 
Ranch2o Spirits; 
Hecho). 2022, however, is projected to supersede all previous canned and bottled cocktails 
evaluated in the yearly tournament. 

--In addition, a slew of other agave spirits at different proofs and growing and distilling regions 
garnered Brands of Promise medals. Among them were Balam Raicilla, Bruxo Mezcal, 
Vinateros Bacanora, and SotoMayor joven sotol. 

For a full list of nominees and winners, see the official 2021 Brands of Promise Awards ballot 
here. 

About Tequila Aficionado Media’s Brands of Promise Awards: 

When we review your brand and feature it on Tequila Aficionado’s Sipping Off the Cuff 
program, it is automatically entered into our ground breaking end-of-year awards program, 
the Brands of Promise. 

https://tequilaaficionado.com/2021/02/12/western-reserve-blanco-agave-spirit-review/
https://tequilaaficionado.com/2021/02/12/western-reserve-blanco-agave-spirit-review/
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https://tequilaaficionado.com/2021/03/06/mijenta-blanco-tequila-review/
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TequilaAficionado.co
m (Tequila 
Aficionado Media) 
has been the only 
online tequila 

magazine for the past 
22 years and is 
visited by tequila 
aficionados in over 

189 countries around 
the world. To 

subscribe to Tequila 
Aficionado 
Magazine, click here. 

To enter your agave spirits for the milestone 10th Annual Tequila Aficionado 2022 Brands of 
Promise Awards, email TeqAficion@gmail.com now! 

 
Unlike other awards programs that have become a “pay-to-play” world where high entry
fees and additional sums for the licensing rights to use the award logos has become the
norm, the Tequila Aficionado Brands of Promise Awards is our response to this secondary
industry. 

Tequila Aficionado’s Brands of Promise Awards are different in two very important ways: 

1. Brands are judged on their merits by experienced agave spirits tasters. 
2. There is NO CHARGE for being featured on Sipping Off the Cuff or being entered in 
the Brands of Promis
e competition. 
Elimination of entry 
and licensing fees 
removes the budget 
barrier that most 
start-ups face, and 
places all brands on 

an even playing field. 

About Tequila 
Aficionado Media: 

https://tequilaaficionado.com/
https://tequilaaficionado.com/
https://tequilaaficionado.com/
mailto:TeqAficion@gmail.com
mailto:TeqAficion@gmail.com
mailto:TeqAficion@gmail.com
mailto:TeqAficion@gmail.com
mailto:TeqAficion@gmail.com




Who's Who
in

Agave Spirits



Martin López Alvarez 

TAU Tequila 

Certified Public Accountant with a specialization in taxes. Advisor to
companies dedicated to the distillation 
and commercialization of 
alcoholic beverages. 

Member and taster of the 
Mexican Academy of 

Tequila, Wine and Mezcal. 

Creator of the TAU Tequila 
brand. 

Biografía: 

Licenciado Contador 
Público con especialidad en 

impuestos. Asesor de 
empresas dedicadas a la 

destilación y comercialización de bebidas alcohólicas. 

Integrante y catador de la Academia Mexicana del Tequila, Vino y Mezcal.

Creador de la marca de Tequila TAU. 
What is your current position in the agave spirits industry? 

Owner and marketer of the Tequila TAU brand 

Biography: 

¿Cuál es su posición actual en la industria de las bebidas espirituosas de agave? 



Propietario y comercializador de la marca de Tequila TAU 

What made you choose the Agave Spirits industry? 

Professionally, I started my career at a tequila manufacturer. 

It was not an option; it was a magnificent coincidence of life! 

¿Qué te hizo elegir la industria de los Agave Spirits? 

Profesionalmente inicie mi carrera dentro de una empresa fabricante de tequila. 

¡No fue una opción, fue una magnifica coincidencia de la vida! 
How has the industry changed since you’ve become involved in it? 

I’ve gotten to know the tequila industry since 1997, and the changes have been 
significant. 

From being an industry in the hands of Mexicans, it became an industry of foreigners; 
from artisanal processes to industrial processes. 

Something that I think is good is that the appreciation of tequila has passed from being 
considered an ordinary drink to a high quality beverage. 

¿Cómo ha cambiado la industria desde que te involucraste en ella? 

Desde 1997 que conozco la industria del tequila, los cambios han sido significativos. 

De ser una industria en manos de Mexicanos paso a ser una industria de extranjeros, de 
los procesos artesanales a procesos industrials. 

Algo que considero bueno es que la apreciación del tequila a pasado de ser considerada 
una bebida corriente a una bebida de altísima calidad. 

What do you see as the future of the agave spirits industry? 

I think that the future of the industry is uncertain, since the raw material agave tequilana 
weber is very scarce and that has generated a significant increase in the price of tequila. 



This is the second shortage of agave that I have experienced. The previous one was
about 14 years ago. 

Every ten years, the NOM of tequila is reviewed; this will happen in 2020. It is 
important that the new classes of tequila called “Cristalinos” are regulated. 

I would love that in the NOM the artisanal processes of tequila were defined, recognized 
and identified from those that are industrial. That way, whoever has on their labels that 

their tequila is handcrafted 
has the endorsement of the 

Tequila Regulatory Council. 

 

Creo que el futuro de la 
industria es incierto, ya que la 

materia prima agave tequilana 
weber es muy escasa y eso ha 

generado una alza importante 
en el precio del tequila. 

 

Es la segunda escases de 
agave que he vivido. La 

anterior fue hace como 14 años. 

Cada diez años se revisa la NOM del tequila; esto sucederá en el 2020. Es importante 
que se regulen las novedosas clases de tequila llamadas “Cristalinos.” 

Me encantaría que en la NOM del tequila se definieran, reconociera e identificaran los 
procesos artesanales de los industriales, así, quien ostente en sus etiquetas que su tequila 
es artesanal tenga el aval del Consejo Regulador del Tequila 

¿Qué ves como el futuro
de la industria de las
bebidas espirituosas de
agave?



 

El tequila forma parte de nuestra identidad de Mexicanos, que cuidemos la calidad, 
calidad no está en contra de rentabilidad, que la competencia sea por calidad, que sus 

productos sean respectados en México y en el mundo. 
Connect with Martin Lopez Alvarez on Linkedin: http://bit.ly/MartinLopezAlvarez And 

http://bit.ly/TequilaTau 

Is there anything you’d like to say to people who may be contemplating entering and
working in the agave spirits industry in one form or another? 

Tequila is part of our Mexican identity. That we should take care of quality; quality does 
not hinder profitability; that the competition be about quality; and that its products are 

respected in Mexico and around the world. 

¿Hay algo que le gustaría decir a las personas que pueden estar
contemplando ingresar y trabajar en la industria de las bebidas espirituosas
de agave de una forma u otra?

http://bit.ly/MartinLopezAlvarez
http://bit.ly/MartinLopezAlvarez
http://bit.ly/MartinLopezAlvarez
http://bit.ly/TequilaTau
http://bit.ly/TequilaTau


Number JUAN Tequila
Small batch. Hand crafted. Award winning.

Owned by comedians, Ron White & Alex Reymundo 
www.numberjuantequila.com

 

https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.numberjuantequila.com%2F&e=ATOO_wjp8Hd4ObigtFBJOpIkkv10vwA5iWQSzWGR0wH6E_7xyRCrhBODODK5CwzI3BFGwScOD2ELXU8rZHxg-2YXWT1NLsmBqSWRgw&s=1


Our Tasting Team

@9Teen84

@tequilasensei @EZDrinking

@SenorSilverman



100% handcrafted Blue Agave Tequila,
coming from the high hills of Jalisco, Mexico. 

www.angermgmttequila.com

https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.angermgmttequila.com%2F&e=ATPf18XEa18f__XmMAJ_7VL10ijncEHBIwxnXUSXy5LaoAnCUQg1AV9H5LSexMzdDXsSmjVtvva1mx29KAcOIw&s=1
https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.angermgmttequila.com%2F&e=ATPf18XEa18f__XmMAJ_7VL10ijncEHBIwxnXUSXy5LaoAnCUQg1AV9H5LSexMzdDXsSmjVtvva1mx29KAcOIw&s=1


Our Tasting Team

@Timberelk

@Felipe.De.Herida

@MattMetras

@twotontahona



ＣＡＳＡＺＵＬ

Home of the Blue Agave
Small Batch Tequila produced 

in Jalisco, Mexico 
linkin.bio/tequilacasazul

 

https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Flinkin.bio%2Ftequilacasazul&e=ATODyhUCFsO8tkGjEAnsxC0009KCAlO8NA5g23YFiWB6a0tLoX1NxM02PfRqhAzyHzwCHRKc9bFDRMduClL7hQ&s=1


Our Tasting Team

@DiniusDave

@austintequilaconnoisseurs @todd.mayville

@the.liquid.collaborative.la



Formerly Roger Clyne's Mexican Moonshine
By the recording artists and founders Roger Clyne & The 

Peacemakers - American owned, indie small business. 
linktr.ee/canciontequila

https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Flinktr.ee%2Fcanciontequila&e=ATOut66XqS0dlPKh4-QglDGiITMlN9JAFxf0ohVcXKToiAEpY1BUhWBlYVVTAjECty1YgVchQ9_rIZJbjtNu0w&s=1
https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Flinktr.ee%2Fcanciontequila&e=ATOut66XqS0dlPKh4-QglDGiITMlN9JAFxf0ohVcXKToiAEpY1BUhWBlYVVTAjECty1YgVchQ9_rIZJbjtNu0w&s=1


Our Influencer Partners

@thetequiladies 

@latequilamamacita

@la.tequilana
 
@tequilaencyclopedia

March 1 Cazcanes
March 8 Juan Lobo
March 15 Marissa's B'day!
March 22 Mike Morales of Tequila Aficionado



Western Reserve Distillers
 Family Owned | All Organic | Craft Distillery

www.westernreservedistillers.com

https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.westernreservedistillers.com%2Fsocial&e=ATMeW6zc0KfMo0YF3zaf3TchtEwcDWf5nXeTfWM_4VtHiDjarrdFX20GO5WEJHKtiovu2w96eF5YblWhoD1hlw&s=1
https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.westernreservedistillers.com%2Fsocial&e=ATMeW6zc0KfMo0YF3zaf3TchtEwcDWf5nXeTfWM_4VtHiDjarrdFX20GO5WEJHKtiovu2w96eF5YblWhoD1hlw&s=1
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Back issues Now Available!
Find all of our past issues of Tequila Aficionado Magazine 

available for download in PDF or purchase in Kindle or 
Paperb ack at:

TequilaAficionado.com/collection

https://tequilaaficionado.com/collection/
https://tequilaaficionado.com/collection/
https://tequilaaficionado.com/collection/


COMING UP

Premiering on YouTube March 1 
Coming to TequilaAficionado.com

throughout March 2022

March 2022 Tequila Aficionado NOM List 
Throwback Thursday: Avion Tequila
Open Bar with Chris Cardenas 
Casa Medanos Blanco Sotol Review
Open Bar with Jill Lawton of Kostiv Tequila 
Throwback Thursday: Toro Dorado Tequila 
Laughing Glass Lime Margarita RTD
Review
Laughing Glass Pink Paloma RTD Review 
Open Bar with La Tequila Mamacita 
Open Bar with Emilio Romo
Throwback Thursday: Mi Buen Tequila 
AsomBroso La Rosa Tequila Review
Open Bar with The Tequila Encyclopedia 
Chihuahuan Desert Sotol Review
Throwback Thursday: Sparkle Donkey 
Tequila
Open Bar with Charley Harris 
Successful Tour Guide Series: The 
Commission Conundrum
Open Bar with Kiki Dikmen of Veneno 
Tequila
Chihuahuan Desert Sotol Negroni
AsomBroso Gran Reserva Tequila Review 
Throwback Thursday: Casa de Reynoso 
Tequila

http://tequilaaficionado.com/
http://tequilaaficionado.com/
http://tequilaaficionado.com/


The Bad Stuff
Award-winning premium tequila. On a mission to make the 

greatest tequila on the planet! 
linktr.ee/thebadstufftequila

https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Flinktr.ee%2Fthebadstufftequila&e=ATMC8hJrHsLBUFXdzVskc0Ee7E-PRecUOjomarzDTFU3jXZmT99CRvpIvgNfcXQLq8Trljt9Sb_CWuWowQaRqw&s=1
https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Flinktr.ee%2Fthebadstufftequila&e=ATMC8hJrHsLBUFXdzVskc0Ee7E-PRecUOjomarzDTFU3jXZmT99CRvpIvgNfcXQLq8Trljt9Sb_CWuWowQaRqw&s=1
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How to Use the Tequila Aficionado Scoring Sheet 
 

In the US, the 100 point scoring system is used for everything from cigars to spirits, wine, beer, 
and even kindergarten and grade schools. I'm sure you'll agree that agave spirits are such 
different animals that they don't deserve to be lumped into a one-size-fits-all grading system. 

As I mention in the course, the 20 point tequila scoring system has been in place since the 
establishment of the Mexican Tequila Academy. It does take a little getting used to and it 
requires some calculation. 

Basically, the math works like this: 

In the Visual Evaluation portion of the sheet, you add all the values together and divide by the 
number of elements in that section. 

Essentially, you are calculating a mean (remember new math?). Each of the final scores is then 
added together for a total score. 

If you need to, recalculate the values on your grading sheets and see what you get. Then, take a 
photo of the full sheet showing the final scores and shoot them over to me [Mike Morales]. 

Don't be alarmed by a lower total score than you believe the tequila of this caliber deserves. 
Remember, the scoring sheets are to help you learn to appreciate and discern each of the aspects 

of the tequila you're tasting. 

Once you've done enough of these, you'll see yourself confidently giving each sample tequila 
solid values in each section. It will help you to really zero in on each of the different elements. 



2 

What I like about this system is that it allows for ties. Rather than awarding some brand a
double (pick your precious metal) award, it's more like the Olympics or the Kentucky
Derby. 

 

In other words, you could be within percentage points of the next award tier. 

You could win by a nose, a head or a length. Either way, no one brand is a winner or a

loser. As 
the saying goes-- 

"On any given day, you could be in the money." 



Masuave Tequila
A brand born in St. Louis, raised in Jalisco.

www.masuave.com

https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.masuave.com%2F&e=ATOdcBW-_ewTFISLokvd7mkzTzp_YOpl_pvn-Sc8qazJkNwh6QHb849ZZ9AZ4ATCQR1EG_cN8m_XQxOVg_U0tg&s=1
https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.masuave.com%2F&e=ATOdcBW-_ewTFISLokvd7mkzTzp_YOpl_pvn-Sc8qazJkNwh6QHb849ZZ9AZ4ATCQR1EG_cN8m_XQxOVg_U0tg&s=1




Western Reserve Distillers
 Family Owned | All Organic | Craft Distillery

www.westernreservedistillers.com

https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.westernreservedistillers.com%2Fsocial&e=ATMeW6zc0KfMo0YF3zaf3TchtEwcDWf5nXeTfWM_4VtHiDjarrdFX20GO5WEJHKtiovu2w96eF5YblWhoD1hlw&s=1
https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.westernreservedistillers.com%2Fsocial&e=ATMeW6zc0KfMo0YF3zaf3TchtEwcDWf5nXeTfWM_4VtHiDjarrdFX20GO5WEJHKtiovu2w96eF5YblWhoD1hlw&s=1




Tequila Pacheco
Made with expertise, tradition and passion

www.tequilapacheco.com





ROCK N ROLL TEQUILA
Award Winning Premium Tequila. Drink Rebellious

lnk.bio/rocknrolltequila

https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Flnk.bio%2Frocknrolltequila&e=ATPkqvuVocXqWq_WaOuludeM8XR6XWiUHI0HkXs6srDk5kwc9LWDYaOuo_FH9Uu8HYTAGf9uvEnh5pg7wJ4leQ&s=1
https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Flnk.bio%2Frocknrolltequila&e=ATPkqvuVocXqWq_WaOuludeM8XR6XWiUHI0HkXs6srDk5kwc9LWDYaOuo_FH9Uu8HYTAGf9uvEnh5pg7wJ4leQ&s=1




Prolijo Mezcal
Mexican owned Artisanal Mezcal, produced with Cultural
Conscience in Oaxaca, México.
www.prolijomezcal.com



This is a comprehensive workbook for Tequila and agave spirits 
enthusiasts to document their tasting journey as well as learn more 

about the spirits they love.
The Tequila Aficionado Tasting Journal is constructed in three 

parts: Tasting Sheets, Aroma Wheel, NOM List



Veneno Tequila
Houston based Hand Crafted Tequila

www.venenotequila.com

https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.venenotequila.com%2F&e=ATOXnmjyuxLd1JbyZ0L8tWX_92tb83tH-Nh1TcKANZdfZjFdSi6B7vjAJBK3X69Qs4Stn-mUGZ0_ltsZLue8Tg&s=1
https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.venenotequila.com%2F&e=ATOXnmjyuxLd1JbyZ0L8tWX_92tb83tH-Nh1TcKANZdfZjFdSi6B7vjAJBK3X69Qs4Stn-mUGZ0_ltsZLue8Tg&s=1


Who's Who
in

Agave Spirits



Yaremi Navar Quiñones 

Sotol Flor del Desierto and Sotol Onó 

I was born on October 20, 1982 in the city of Durango. My mother, Socorro
Quiñones, moved to Ciudad Juárez to work, and I was taken care of by my
maternal grandparents, Otilia and Alfredo Quiñones, at the La Concha cattle
ranch, Durango. 
It is here that my love for the countryside and arid lands was born, as I
accompanied my grandfather daily to his work in the fields. 
In 1987, when I was five years old, I moved to Ciudad Juárez with my mother
and brother and began my studies until I reached university. 
In 2006, I moved to Mexico City for a season to study Mexican gastronomy and
when I 

Biography: 



returned to the border, I began to work within the field and to use products from
the region, including sotol. 
On December 7, 2011, I established Sotol Flor del Desierto and soon after, Sergio
González Cervantes and Jesús Navar Quiñones joined this project, contributing
their knowledge in the industry. 
In April 2017, I moved to Mexico City to dedicate myself completely to the
marketing of sotol. 
I currently live between Mexico City and Ciudad Juárez, Chihuahua. 

What is your current position in the agave spirits industry? 
Founder and Commercial Director of Sotol Flor del Desierto and Sotol Onó. 

 
I am deeply rooted in northern Mexico. My 
ancestors, for four generations, have been 
originally from the north. My maternal 

grandfather, with whom I always contemplated the 
beauty of the arid lands, transmitted his love of 

them to me. 
Mexico is a country with a great problem of 
centralism and almost everything is concentrated in Mexico City and its surroundings.
The culture and gastronomy of the north have been banished despite having great wealth.
In 2011, mezcal was already positioned both in Mexico and in the world as one of the
best spirits. I noticed that sotol was lagging behind as there were almost no sotol brands. 
I thought that just as mezcal was having a great boom, the same could also happen with 
sotol and this is how my search for both its history and producers in Chihuahua began. 
In my research I discovered that this drink was banned by the government and that there 
was a persecution of the producers, which kept it marginalized, even extinguishing 
several generations of sotolera families. 

What made you choose the Agave
Spirits industry?



 
I see great growth in both agave and sotol distillates in the northern states of the
country of Mexico. 

Of course. 
The growth of sotol in the states of Coahuila, Durango and Chihuahua has been
growing and with this, new brands are being born, which makes it increasingly
more common to find this northern distillate. 

I felt it was a duty to put this distillate back on the market, as it is one of the best
drinks in the world. More than creating a brand, part of my concern was to display
the work of the producers, who for a long time went underground. 
This made me establish Sotol Flor del Desierto and position it along with the rest
of the Mexican spirits as the spirit of northern Mexico. 
How has the industry changed since you’ve become involved in it? 
In 2011, there were very few sotol brands on the market, and the few that were
sold were mainly abroad. 
Even in Mexico it was difficult to get. When you talked about sotol almost nobody
knew it and in Chihuahua it was even considered a low quality drink. 
Sotol Flor del Desierto came to be rejected in Chihuahua since its alcohol by
volume began at 45 % and was difficult to drink. 

The landscape has changed. 
Today it is present in the best restaurants, cocktail bars and those specializing in
spirits 
not just in Mexico, but also in the United States, Europe and soon, Asia. 
Our sotol is one of the first brands that gives recognition to the region, variety and
the 

name of the master sotolero. 
Another of the great achievements at present is that the consumption of sotol has 
increased up to 200% each year, with greater acceptance within its place of

origin. 

 
What do you see as the future of the agave spirits industry?

 
Do you approve of how brands are currently marketing themselves? 



Is there anything you’d like to say to people who may be contemplating
entering and working in the agave spirits industry in one form or another? 

That they respect the process, time and technique of each maestra/maestro
since they are the most important link in the production chain. 
Something that also must be emphasized is to pay a fair price to the producers
since a large part of them are in very vulnerable and marginalized areas. 
With that, you contribute to the economy of these families. 



PENTA TEQUILA
The first 100% Blue Agave Tequila blended from all 5 of 

Mexico's Denomination of Origin states. A vision of 5 
vintners from Napa Valley.

linktr.ee/pentatquila

https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Flinktr.ee%2Fpentatquila&e=ATNsbbU6S9oxzOUho58hF5kSWehDk75WZb0aQipivaeiclrWtFP9eUqKmBaYb7glkb9isZt4gsTgBIP93VaAYw&s=1
https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Flinktr.ee%2Fpentatquila&e=ATNsbbU6S9oxzOUho58hF5kSWehDk75WZb0aQipivaeiclrWtFP9eUqKmBaYb7glkb9isZt4gsTgBIP93VaAYw&s=1
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Keeping Traditionally Made Mezcal Alive & 

Well, Versus Helping the Distillers 

By Alvin Starkman, M.A., J.D. 
 

We all love the romanticism of mezcal’s heritage and its sometimes continuing rudimentary 
production manifestations. But is 
hoping for tradition to continue well 
into the future being selfish? Is 
lobbying for it to remain “as is” 
actually at the expense of talented 
palenqueros and their families who 

simply want a better and easier life; 
especially the younger generation? Is 

feeding such desires pitting us against 

them? 

I don’t have the answers to the 
foregoing rhetorical questions. But 
rather my interest in the topic was 
piqued for the umpteenth time when reading an online post, the author of which was hoping that 
the use of laminated metal condensers in clay pot agave distillation production would continue 

until time immemorial. The palenquero who continues to distill in only laminate, which yields a 
yellow, rust-laden spirit, accordingly does not have access to the export mezcal market, and thus 
his economic fortunes remain relatively stagnant. Is that what we want? Should it not be enough 
to be able to document in the archives of Mexican agave distillation the rich history of an era 
gone by, rather than hope that the particular tool of the trade remains in use? 



My wife and I have had a similar discussion with a 
brand owner who objects to the suggestion that his 
palenquero business associates ought to keep 
crushing using a mazo (wooden mallet) rather than 
move into the post-colonization era by using a beast 
of burden and tahona; or even worse, a machine 
powered by electricity or fossil fuel. Surely the 
labor required to crush by hand for 8 – 10 hours a 
day takes a toll on palenque workers. Do they not 
deserve a somewhat easier life, giving them the time 
to reap the benefits of the mezcal boom? Should the main regulatory board for the agave 
distillate, Consejo Regulador del Mezcal (apparently once again COMERCAM), adjust its 

prerequisite for designating ancestral mezcal by allowing the use of a machine? After all, its 
dictates are already somewhat incongruous. It seems as if the suits have failed to take into 
consideration the implications of requiring manual or beast labor (for both mammals). 

And then there are those who would oppose a tahona operated by an electric or fossil fueled 
machine. Have the animal 

advocates been forgotten? I have 
had the discussion with palenqueros 

in their late 70s and 80s, who are 
opposed to anything but 

horsepower. Their perspective is 
understandable. Their lives will not 

change with a more modern method 
of crushing. But that of their 

progeny certainly would. Yes, noise 
is a factor, as is polluting the 

palenque environment with the 
smell of the fuel. 



Now here I’ll opine regarding 
the topic. We should be 
employing a cultural 
relativistic approach, 
meaning that we should 
attempt to examine the issue 
of resisting change from the 
perspective of those who 
make the agave distillate. 
What right do we have to 
encourage palenqueros and 
their workers to keep making 

the spirit the way their 
forebears have been doing it, 
especially since in the lion’s 
share of cases we enjoy an 

easier and more remunerative existence than they have? 

I admit that I like to see a worker wielding a mazo; a horse hauling a tahona; and that yellow 
mezcal reminiscent of an era lost in time. But at what, or rather whose expense? 

ASIDE: Not a single expression of agave distillate condensed using laminated metal has knocked 
my socks off, nor have I 

ever pulled a bottle of that 
rusty spirit off the shelf in 

anticipation of an enjoyable 
evening of imbibing. 

Alvin 
operates 
Educational 

Starkman 
Mezcal 
Excursions of 



Oaxaca (www.mezcaleducationaltours.com). 

http://www.mezcaleducationaltours.com/
http://www.mezcaleducationaltours.com/
http://www.mezcaleducationaltours.com/


A comprehensive journal and workbook for Mezcal 
enthusiasts to document their tasting journey complete 

with scoring worksheets and Mezcal-specific aroma 
wheel.

By Alvin Starkman with Lisa Pietsch



Western Reserve Distillers
 Family Owned | All Organic | Craft Distillery

www.westernreservedistillers.com

https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.westernreservedistillers.com%2Fsocial&e=ATMeW6zc0KfMo0YF3zaf3TchtEwcDWf5nXeTfWM_4VtHiDjarrdFX20GO5WEJHKtiovu2w96eF5YblWhoD1hlw&s=1
https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.westernreservedistillers.com%2Fsocial&e=ATMeW6zc0KfMo0YF3zaf3TchtEwcDWf5nXeTfWM_4VtHiDjarrdFX20GO5WEJHKtiovu2w96eF5YblWhoD1hlw&s=1


Back On The Sauce 
By Lisa Pietsch 

 

I’ve had liqueurs before, lots of them. When I first partnered up with Alex 
Perez and Mike Morales on Tequila Aficionado, they reviewed all the 

tequilas and mezcals and I got what I called the “frou-frou” drinks, the ones 
they didn’t want to do. Whenever someone had a liqueur, Lisa got it to 

review. Some were well done and some were absolute rubbish. When it 
came to the rubbish, I mourned the agaves that died to make it. 

I’ve graduated though. I’ve put in hundreds of hours (maybe thousands, I 
forget) of tasting time over the past decade and I’ve experienced lots of 
tequilas, mezcals, sotols, bacanoras, and other agave spirits. Being “la Jefa” 
now, I have the blessed luxury of picking and choosing what I do and do not 
review. 

My taste leans toward high proof and/or organic tequilas and mezcals. I 
like my spirits to have punch. I prefer unaged spirits. When I drink, I tend 

to sip at room temperature. I enjoy a long finish, something that makes me 
feel like I’ve swallowed the sun. I’m not big on cocktails or liqueurs because 

I dislike sweet or manipulated spirits. 

Of course, there are brands I’ve tasted that have flown in the face of all that. 
I loved Malinalli Anejo for all it’s spice. I completely lost my mind over 
Laughing Glass’ Firecracker Margarita. Siempre Anejo…sweet mother of all 
that is good, what magic they have wrought! Tears of Llorona is such a 



delight on the nose that I’m tempted to wear it as cologne. I’ve accepted
the fact that, no matter what the rule, there will be a spirit to break it. 

Now you know where I’ve come from and the general gist of my palate. That 
being said, I’ll be doing reviews again but I’m doing them “old school” and 
writing them rather than shooting video. 

And for my first review… 

Turn the page and find out. 

Formerly a military cop in the U.S. Air Force, Lisa speaks varying levels of French, Russian and
Spanish, was trained as a Hostage Negotiator by the FBI, and worked with MI-5 on select
personal security details. 

Lisa is also the Managing Partner of Tequila Aficionado Media (TequilaAficionado.com), and 
Publisher of Tequila Aficionado Magazine. 



Sunora Cream de Bacanora

Pineapple Colada Review 
By Lisa Pietsch 

What did I just tell you?! 

I don’t do cocktails or sweet 
stuff, but here I am 

drinking Sunora Bacanora’s 
Pineapple Colada. 

I’ll be honest, I expected 
sweet overpowering 
pineapple, cloying coconut, 
heavy cream, and syrup 
going down the gullet. 

Strangely enough, this 
wasn’t that! 

I served it cold 
(refrigerated, no ice) in a Glencairn glass. 
The nose was incredibly well-balanced with light pineapple and coconut 
riding on a whiff of cream with an agave tickle on top. The aroma was 
delightful. I savored it for quite some time even as I braced myself for the 
tasting. 

It was creamy on the tongue and the flavors were just as well balanced as 
the nose. The pineapple, coconut, and cream worked as a trio with none 



shining brighter than the 
other. Then the star 
appeared! Fresh agave 
zest dropped a tang on 
my tongue and left an 
intriguing light to 
medium finish. 

I expected cloying and 
oversweet, but what I got 
was light and refreshing. 

I didn’t see that coming! 

Sunora’s Pineapple 
Colada is something your mother will fall in love with and your purist 

friends will still respect. If you haven’t tried it, do! It takes a lot to win me 
over, but I really loved it. 

Now I want to make white chocolate truffles with it, but that’s a story for 
another day. 



Sunora Bacanora
The Original Outlaw Spirit™ 
Distilled in Sonora, Mexico 

Made with 100% Agave Pacifica 
www.sunorabacanora.com

 

https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sunorabacanora.com%2F&e=ATMBCmrDaPtl3EZ9z_UqxCgRmDu9d5QzH02dDnPKVI3tDgQSyX5HODUAA1Qaty1XT_B2HClisANVsOTtxfahiQ&s=1
https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sunorabacanora.com%2F&e=ATMBCmrDaPtl3EZ9z_UqxCgRmDu9d5QzH02dDnPKVI3tDgQSyX5HODUAA1Qaty1XT_B2HClisANVsOTtxfahiQ&s=1




Now Available at Amazon



Who's Who
in

Agave Spirits



Phillip Bayly 

Consejo Regulador del Mezcal 



 
Biography: 
I am an Australian with formal training in the arts. I have traveled extensively
throughout Mexico, Asia, and the Pacific Islands and lived for over a decade in
Europe. 
I have been involved in the Agave Spirits industry Tequila & Mezcal since 1980. 
Together with partner Tomas Estes, we have opened 18 Agave spirits bars in over
6 countries including Café Pacifico London, Paris, Cologne and Milan. 
I opened the first Agave Spirits bar in Australia which I ran for 16 years. I was
awarded the first Distinctivo 'T' Oro by the CRT in the Southern Hemisphere in
2006, 
and received 'Outstanding Contribution' Award at the Australian Bar Awards in
2009 for my work in the education of the category of Agave Spirits nationally. 
I am the founder of ‘Agave Love’, a program involving unbiased and in-depth
seminars with leaders of the Agave Spirits industry. It is an event dedicated to the
Promotion, 
Education, Protection and Recognition of the Agave Spirits including the
Denomination 
of Origin – Tequila and Mezcal, also including spirits like Raicilla, Bacanora and

Sotol. 
Since 2015, Agave Love has taken place in all the major cities in Australia as well
as 
Singapore, Macau, Hong Kong, Kuala Lumpur, Tokyo and other major centres in 
Japan, Helsinki. Minsk, St Petersburg and London. 

I was recognized by the CRM as the first Official Mezcal Ambassador in February

2017. 
I am also the author and publisher of my latest book ‘Agave Love’, my journey with
the 
agave spirits. 

What is your current position in the agave spirits industry? 
Mezcal Ambassador for the Consejo Regulador del Mezcal 

What made you choose the Agave Spirits industry? 
It was really by accident. 
I fell in love with the Mexican art and Mexican culture first; and then discovered



 
That is a big question! 
I see the industry continuing to grow mainly because the raw material is so
unique making a truly unique spirit. 

It was a defining moment when, with the help of Ivan Saldana, I realized how
special and unique this plant really is. 

Well to begin with, in the '80s and unless you were in a Tequila producing area, most
Mexicans didn't really drink Tequila, they drank 'Presidente' brandy, Bacardi or Whisky.
Tequila was a poor man's drink, and Mezcal even more so. 
Now we see a complete reversal with Tequila and Mezcal, hip and cool and everyone
wanting a piece of the action. Musicians and Film Stars are buying into or creating brands
in both Tequila and Mezcal. 
People don't shoot them anymore. The trend now is to sip and savor, like slow food.
Some Tequila producers are going back to traditional processes as used in 
making Mezcal and at the same time another trend is to produce faster using more 
efficient processes to create a more neutral Tequila for those who don't really want to 
taste the agave but just want the effect. 
And then there was the invention of the 'Tommy's Margarita.' Thank you, Julio 

[Bermejo], it changed my life : 
Aging Tequila in everything is super hot right now, even aging and then filtering the hell 
out of it to create something different again like 'Cristalino.' 
Mezcal has exploded with every type of agave you can imagine and Mexico is in vogue. 

Wow, the changes have been massive and they don't seem to stop. 
The Tequila Industry has moved from purely family-run businesses to now include all the 

big multi-national players buying up brands and distilleries. 
The quality has also developed with the introduction of the Extra Anejo category making 
room for some truly incredible liquids. 

 
What do you see as the future of the agave spirits industry?

 
How has the industry changed since you’ve become involved in it? 



All I ask and recommend is please do it because you love it! 

Contact Phillip Bayly on Linkedin: http://bit.ly/PhillipBayly 

Brands are discovering new ways to present the spirit that also gives room for
creativity and growth. 
It all comes down to the consumer and what they demand. 

 
Marketing !!! 
Well, all the big brands have marketing departments and with most big
companies, marketing paints a picture that will make sales, that is their job. 
I have also seen and tasted many ordinary tequilas and mezcals in very fancy
bottles and some absolutely incredible products in very humble bottles. 
It really pays to do you homework and to find out who is making the product and
how. Tequila apps have been a big help with that, as is the new hologram with the
QR code on mezcal bottles, now. 

 
Do you approve of how brands are currently marketing themselves?

 
Is there anything you’d like to say to people who may be contemplating
entering and working in the agave spirits industry in one form or another? 

http://bit.ly/PhillipBayly
http://bit.ly/PhillipBayly
http://bit.ly/PhillipBayly




David Catching - Rancho de la Luna Mezcal
Gaston Martinez – Izo Agave Spirits
Gildardo Partida – Adictivo Tequila
Ray McBride - Karma Tequila
Rodrigo Cedano Ortiz – Tequila Tromba
Miguel Angel López Olvera - Master Mezcalier
Rolando Cortes Hernandez - Casa Cortes
León Bañuelos Hernandez - Tequilas El Mexicano
Jonathan Darby – Sin Gusano
Eliot Logan-Hines – Andean Spirits
Steffin Oghene - El Tequileño Tequila
Michael N. Brette, J.D. – Comisario Tequila
Jordan Haddad – Acre Mezcal
Edward F. Ted McDonnell Jr. – Siempre Tequila
Marco Antonio Cedano Núñez – Tromba Tequila
Carlos Del Valle – Victoria y Honor Tequila

From Babes to Boss Ladies and 
Profiles in Agave Spirits, Volumes 1-9, 
all in one incredible encyclopedia of 

Who's Who in Agave Spirits



Ana Maria Romero Mena - Maestra Tequilera
Dr. Ana Valenzuela-Zapata – Signo Tequila
Sophie Decobecq – Calle 23 Tequila
Carmen Alicia Villarreal Treviño – Casa San Matias Distillery
Lisa Elovich – One With Life Tequila
Graciela González Cortes - El Mayor Tequila
Lisa Barlow – Vida Tequila
Marie Sarita Gaytán – Author of Tequila! Distilling the Spirit of Mexico
Cleo Rocos - AquaRiva Tequila
Sarah Bowen – Author of Divided Spirits
Kim Brandi – KAH and Sangre De Vida Tequilas
Judy Rivera – Sino Tequila
Melly Barajas – Sino Tequila
Anahí Rivera – 1921 Tequila
Leticia Aceves Alvarez – Embajador Tequila
Erika Vargas Flores - Altos Cienega Unidos Distillery
Terray Glasman – Amorada Tequila
Jaclyn Jacquez – Don Cuco Sotol
Barbara Sweetman – Scorpion Mezcal
Karla Amtmann – Santo Diablo Mezcal
Adriana Torres – Pascola Bacanora
Laura Espinoza Alonso - Association of Women of Bacanora and Mexican Maguey
Elle France – Cosa Salvaje Tequila Sofia Partida – Partida
Tequila Carey Clahan and Sydney Rainin-Smith – Laughing Glass Cocktails
Isis Ramirez – Casa Ambar Tequila
Iliana Partida – Tres Agaves Distillery
Monica Sanita – Siempre Tequila
Paola Basseliz – Torus Real Tequila 
Ilana Edelstein – Patron Tequila
Refugio “Ric” Contreras - Tequila Project Management Consultant
Phillip Bayly - Consejo Regulador del Mezcal
Martin C. Duffy – Glencairn Crystal
Blair Salisbury – El Cholo Restaurant
Alex Delgado, DipWSET - Epitome Wines & Spirits Consultants
Martin Pazzani - Tears of Llorona
Joe Cruz Jr. – YaVe Tequila
Martin López Alvarez – TAU Tequila
Esteban Luis Soto – Amorada Tequila
Ryan Berry “Don Ryno” – Ryno Tequila
Octavio Herrera Ortega – Tierra Noble Tequila
Sergio Gutiérrez Torres - Tequila Cruz del Sol 
HP Eder “El Padre” – Padre Azul Tequila and Xiaman Mezcal
Mena Jibran – Tanteo Tequila
William Holdeman – Event Producer 
Bernadette Guerrero - Mezcal Lixcho
Megan Capriccio – Vikera Tequila
Rafael Loza – Imperio Real Tequila
Mario Gomez - Tequila Casa Sin Sins
Alan Ruesga-Pelayo - Tequila Cazadores
Carlos G. Maier – Santo Cuviso Bacanora and Sotol



Estimado Pendejo:
Confessions of a Tequila Mad Man 

By Jose Quinones
Available at Amazon.com

These are just a few of the stories I 

can tell you about my time in the 

tequila advertising game.

It’s been a long and crazy ten years 

since I left college starry-eyed and 

expecting to do good things for mi 

gente and the spirit of Mexico.

I started watching Mad Men during 

my senior year in college and prayed 

to La Virgincita that I could be the 

Latino Don Draper someday.

The Virgin has a sense of humor. 

Instead of the Latino Don Draper, 

I’m a bitter, thirty-something, Les 

Grossman selling street tacos out of

a truck.

 ~ Jose “Pepe” Quinones

*Note*
If foul language and Spanglish offend you, don't buy this book. 

Just. Don't.

https://www.amazon.com/Estimado-Pendejo-Confessions-Tequila-Mad-ebook/dp/B07TJ4JPHD
https://www.amazon.com/Estimado-Pendejo-Confessions-Tequila-Mad-ebook/dp/B07TJ4JPHD


Francisco Javier Gonzalez Garcia Shawn Harlan – Rosa Espinosa Tequila
Jim Riley – Business Consultant
Rhonda Withers - The Margarita Mum
Alejandro Sanchez - Mezcal La Leyenda
Marcos Higareda – Desmadre Tequila
Lilly Rocha – Sabor Latino 
Laura Jiménez–Beltrán – Tequila Bonanza
Andres Garcia – Embajador Tequila
Valerie Alcalde Bussey - Sotol Rarámuri
Gerardo López-Piña G & Chef Rodrigo López-Piña G. – Antidoto Mezcal
Chris Cardenas – Anger Mgmt Tequila
Kirk Agostini – Abre Ojos Tequila
Yamhed Torres – Tezcazul and Ryno Tequilas
Wayne Rezunyk – De La Tierre Maple Liqueur Tequila
Liz Edwards - Founder/Director San Diego Spirits Festival
Germán González Gorrochotegui – Tears of Llorona
Henry Preiss – Preiss Imports
Macrina Montes Pelayo AKA Vicky Leyva – Tequila Azul Imperial
Desmond Nazareth – Agave India
Dave Blunier – Dulce Dorado Tequila
Eleana Nuñez Orozco – Mezcal Consultant
Taylor Grieger – Cape Horn Tequila
Humberto Ojeda – Casa San Matias
Jack Limon – Papadiablo Mezcal
Sonia Lopez – Cabresto Imports
Mtro. Ramon Gonzalez Figueroa - Director General, Tequila Regulatory Council
Michael Rowe and Michael Ellis – Tezcazul Tequila
Sarah Joanna Kennan – Leonista Agave Spirit
Jennifer Aspell – Casa Agave
Robert A. Rivas, Esq. - Ropers Majeski
Juan Bernardo Torres Mora - Tequila Business Advisor
Dave Dinius – Tequila Aficionado Tequila Jockey
Allen Binford Carter - Talero Organic Tequilas/K&J Beverage Group LLC
Victor Montiel – Montejima Tequila
Trent Fraser - Volcan De Mi Tierra Tequila
Chris Moran - Ghost Tequila
Jason M. Fandrich – Cuestion Tequila
Thibault Gobilliard – Goby Spirits
Felipe de Herida – Tequila Aficionado Tequila Jockey
Yaremi Navar Quiñones - Sotol Flor del Desierto and Sotol Onó
Stewart Lawrence Skloss - Pura Vida Tequila
Alberto Callejo Torre - Derechito Tequila
Ben Schroder – Pensador Mezcal
Henry Morita – Azulana Tequila
Mel Abert Sr., Connie Abert, Mel Abert Jr. – Novel Spirits Collection
Todd Bottorff – T.C. Craft Tequila
Gregorio Vázquez - El Brillante Azul Tequila
Debbie Medina Gach – Senor Rio Tequila
Bingo Richey - Rancho de La Luna Spirits
David Catching - Rancho de la Luna Mezcal
Gaston Martinez – Izo Agave Spirits





Patsch Tequila Blanco Review 

Patsch is the German word for
“smack” and 

By Lisa Pietsch 

Martin Schapira and 
Steven Davis named this one 
appropriately! 

I poured the room temperature 
Patsch blanco into a Glencairn 
glass to examine it. It was bright 
like a sunny, spring day with lazy 
legs that lingered on their way 
down the side of the glass. 
The nose was pristine. The aromas 
were fresh, green, unencumbered 
by any additives. As I inhaled, it 
brought to mind a memory of 
stopping to sip from a stream in 
early springtime as the snow 
melted. The nose on Patsch blanco 
was utterly enchanting. 
She was beguiling with her crystalline ease and soothing aromas, so I took a 
sip. 
Without any warning, I was greeted with a peppery pop of flavor that made my 
entire mouth tingle! Beauty AND substance! After a short finish, it was gone 
and I wanted more. 

Patsch Tequila Blanco is a captivating beauty with all the gentility of a high 
born lady, but that first taste tells you this is a lady to be respected. She’ll 
smack you if you don’t. 

It’s hard to get a bad tequila out of Nom 1480. I loved One With Life, Celestial 
and 4 Copas and now I love Patsch. What a blissful experience. 







Available At 
http://tequilaaficionado.com/store

http://tequilaaficionado.com/store/


We are pleased to announce our new partnership with Dennis Bonifer who 
specializes in spirits and cocktail photography (from the heart of Bourbon 

Country).
Dennis is extending a special discount on his photography services to Tequila 
Aficionado Brand of Promise Nominees and we'll be featuring those brands in 

his monthly page here in Tequila Aficionado Magazine.

Discover more at 
BONIFOTO.com/spirits 

D@BONIFOTO.com 
502.235.5022

http://www.bonifoto.com/spirits
http://www.bonifoto.com/spirits


Tequila Aficionado 
March 2022
NOM List

Get the latest Tequila NOM List HERE:
https://bit.ly/tequilanomlist

 

An updated NOM list from the Consejo Regulador del 
Tequila combined with past brands that may have been 

removed from current listings.

https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/

